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The Tate Brothers were raised to protect what is theirs…Navy SEAL Wolf Tate is on a mission

of vengeance. He’s willing to do whatever it takes to infiltrate the lair of his arms-dealing enemy

—and rescue the mother he never knew. To do this, he’ll need more than his father’s fortunes

or his brothers-in-arms.He must find a way to kidnap his enemy’s daughter for leverage.

There’s just one problem: She is also one of Wolf’s closest friends—and the only woman he’s

ever loved…For years, Olivia de Santis has been waiting for Wolf to take her in his arms and

make her dreams come true. But she never imagined that he’d sneak into her bedroom one

night…and take her as his hostage. Olivia knows she should resist him—and stay loyal to her

own family. But how can she deny the burning justice of Wolf’s mission, and the blazing desire

in his eyes—even if giving into the heat of the moment can put her in grave danger?Jackie

Ashenden’s novels are:“Sexy, emotional.” —Laurelin Paige, New YorkTimes bestselling

author“Tantalizing . . . explosive.”—Publishers Weekly (starred review) on Mine to Take

"Passionate and powerful." - Publishers Weekly Starred Review on The Undercover

Billionaire"[An] intoxicating, fast-paced romantic thriller with potent sexual tension...Ashenden

has created an exceptional romance with a fresh plot, complex characters, and a mind-blowing

ending." - Publishers Weekly Starred Review on The Wicked Billionaire"With a distinct voice

and fresh, complex characters, Mine To Take is a sexy, emotional read that gripped me from

page one. I can't wait to see what Ashenden brings us next."–Laurelin Paige, New York Times

bestselling author"Utterly captivating...with searing sensuality...Ashenden has once again

provided series fans with a book to savor and remember.” - RT Book Reviews Top Pick on In

Bed with the Billionaire"Dances on a dark edge and frolics in naughtiness." - Kirkus on In Bed

with the BillionaireSteamy, gritty, and explosive. - Publishers Weekly on Kidnapped by the

Billionaire"[Ashenden is] a master at crafting tension and desire...utterly compelling...dark,

sizzling." - RT Book Reviews Top Pick on Kidnapped by the Billionaire.--This text refers to an

out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorJackie Ashenden lives in

Auckland, New Zealand with her husband, the inimitable Dr. Jax, and their two kids and two

cats. When she's not torturing alpha males and their stroppy heroines, she can be found

drinking chocolate martinis, reading anything she can lay her hands on, posting random crap

on her blog, or being forced to go mountain biking with her husband.Jackie writes dark, sexy

contemporary romance for St Martin's Press, the titles Mine To Take, Make You Mine, and You

Are Mine.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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R.Roy, “4 Smoldering Stars!!. When I read the blurb to Undercover Billionaire I knew I needed

to read it. I have been absolutely obsessed with the Tate brothers and this series and wanted

to know how the third book would play out. I knew Jackie Ashenden would deliver a hot alpha

male and a sassy heroine that gives as good as she gets. That is exactly what we got in this

book. Wolf and Olivia were hot and sexy and I could not get enough of them!When Wolf Tate

looks to avenge his father's death and kill Cesare de Santis he decides to kidnap his old friend

and Cesar's daughter - Olivia de Santis. But what happens when old feelings come to the

surface and lines get crossed? Will Wolf put his revenge first and foremost or will he realize

how much Olivia means to him? I really loved this novel. I thought it was hot and sexy and I

could not get enough of their chemistry together I loved that Olivia brought out Wolf's

emotional and vulnerable side and made him question all the things he thought to be true. But

when old secrets and lies come to light - boy what an explosive ending!! All in all this was

fantastic! And the sexy times? UM. smoking and combustible! What a great addition to the

series! Bravo! 4 stars! ~Ratula”

Tracy lynne, “Loved it.. It has depth passion excitement and wonderfully developed characters.

The best part for me was it broke from the usual romance novel mold. I did not know what was

going to happen next like i usually do in novels Great read. I couldn't put it down.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “I liked it. While I felt a little let down how it just wrapped up .I did like the

book. Yes her father got what was coming to him. I feel for Wolf and it should have had the

brothers together more to solve the issues.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Fun read. I choose a 5 star rating for this book because it was very well

written and keeps in entertained. I wouldrecommend this series to anyone willing to read it.”

Erin Parisien, “Jackie brings the bad boy hero and the good girl heroine together with .... As



usual, Jackie brings the bad boy hero and the good girl heroine together with enough heat to

start an inferno. This is a fantastic end to an amazing trilogy. Highly recommend.”

The book by Jackie Ashenden has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 85 people have provided feedback.
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